PURPUR
When it comes to communication projects, project management and
(business) events - you can rely on us. We advise companies within
business and government regarding communication issues. Next to that
we can also manage and realize the entire project - from A to Z. With
the purpose to create and secure the widest possible support with a
predetermined target group. Our strengths lies in the area of consulting,
project management and with that, connecting organizations to reach a
common goal.
POWER OF THINKING - POWER OF DOING
The PurPur team thinks and acts in its own way. Always in solutions and
always looking for the best possible results. No long or needless
sessions or 'wooly' language. We simply do what we promise. Your goals
are ours. Together we achieve the success.

COMMUNICATION IS 'KEY'
PurPur always works from a communication perspective. Whether this
is for events, campaigns or on- / offline communication advice.
Nothing is organized without a reason - everything is founded and
viewed from a communication point of view. In doing so, we will take
you by the hand and listen carefully during our conversation. From
there we move on.
ADVICE
For each project you may expect PurPur to give you proper expert
advice. All based on knowledge and experience. Whatever your
question is: the use and development of communication tools and deliverables, database management, registration, sponsorship,
program building, entertainment, venues, logistical issues, suppliers,
etc. This expert advice is fully customized. Based on your needs.
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
During a project PurPur is fully in control. We ensure that, in
consultation with your project team, all steps of the project are
correctly made. Think of schedules, meetings, financial management,
quality assurance, scripts. In short: we see to it that all processes
keep running. And because we not only take our work seriously but
also love what we do, we always try to work with pleasure during the
project. Together with you.
CONNECTION
Our strength is also visible in the way we connect organizations to
reach a common goal. We know what to do and how to get things
done. We are always looking for a co-operation and make sure we all
go for the same quality and results. For your succes!

PROFESSIONAL
The PurPur team consists of passionate people with vast experience
in communication, marketing and project management. From
communication advice and campaigns to (business) events. For us
this is inseparably linked with a professional attitude, loyalty,
decisiveness, flexibility and efficiency - focussed on succes. Our team
is well attuned to one another. And thus the continuity of your project
is alway guaranteed.
PURE. SIMPLE. TOGETHER..
Collaborating is something you can't do on your own. As we see it the power of collaboration lies in the combination customer vs.
agency. Sitting next to each other instead of across. The PurPur team
is characterized by a personal and flexible way of work with short
communication lines. By means of a transparant working method we
achieve your goals in an efficient way. Together we go for quality and
optimal results.

PurPur works for companies within business and government.
Some of our customers:
- AMD
- APM Terminals
- BlackBerry
- Broekman Group
- Department of Justice (De Oostvaarderskliniek)
- Municipality of The Hague
- Heineken
- Hewlett Packard Enterprise (Benelux)
- Delfland Water Authority
- HP Inc (Benelux)
- KPN
- PinkRoccade
- Raet
- Dutch Water Authorities
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